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of Collins’ application tor a license te 
wed Charlotta Collins, subscribed in his 
own handwriting, and qiso produced the 
original license and certificate of mar
riage with Charlotta Collins on May 
15th, 1889, subscribed to by Collins and 
his wife, and the softnesses te the wed
ding, Thos. E. Curian and Agnes New
man, sister of the bride. Groom also 
produced the minutes of the court with 
regard to the order tor alimony, which 
Collins stated was given in a star cham
ber proceeding at night, the minutes 
stating the court was regularly held 
with Collins’ counsel, J. S. Meyer, and 
ajll witnesses and officers of the court 
present. Objections were made to each 
document presented by Collins and his 
counsel, they stating they would argue 
tjhe objections later.
! The wedding certificate, license and 
cither documents, including the registra
tion by the priest, Rev, Father Connol
ly, were all put in evidence, and Mr. 
Higgins, after each document was read, 
reciting the fact of the wedding, ex
amined the witness, J. J. Groom, as to 
what the applicant did when the mar
riage license was granted. Groom said 
he took it before one of the officials, or 
a duly licensed priest or minister, as 
mentioned in the license.

“And what occurs immediately after 
marriage?’’ asked Mr. Higgins.

Some laughter followed, and the wit- 
answered “He very often kisses the 

bride.”
Collins, in cross-examination 

[sought to question the documents, and 
asked witness if he knew the practice 
was for the application for a marriage 
license to be signed by the applicant and 
filled out by the clerk.

Judge Lampman said that would give 
the clerk a large latitude, even to select
ing the bride, tor instance.

Mr. Collins said that was unfortun
ately the practice at San Francisco and 
had been taken advantage of in this 
case.

plough and worked double shifts with 1 
the other ploughs, and we have done 
it all since the 25th of June. Yes, 
we’ll harrow It and disc It and put 
In the crop next spring, and then we’ll 
be able to show you four miles of 
wheat, and that’s only a beginning for 
the district back from .Caron station, 

I’ve been In 
never

Extradition
Witnesses

PENITENTIARY BURNS.
Huntsville, Tex., July 25.—Fire today 

destroyed the state penitentiary here, en
tailing a loss aggregating $50,000. The 
convicts were removed in safety.

SHAH OF PERSIA FAINTS.
Eastern Potentate Overcome by Heat 

in Pari».

Paris, July 25.—The Shah of Persia, 
while shopping here today, suffered a 
brief fainting spell from the effects of 
the heat. The attack passed off with
out serious inconvenience.

Big Flume- 
Is Success

west of Midway.
Work is also uuder way on the grade 

■between Oroville, Wash., and the inter
national boundary line. About 800 men 
are now engaged on this section.

ANTI-JEWI8H RISING.
Authorities of Odessa Warned of 

Approaching Trouble.
Odessa, July 25.—The authorities 

here have been anonymously warned 
that an anti^Jewish rising has been plan
ned for July 28. The soldiers and popu
lace are embittered against the Jews, at
tributing to them the recent bomb throw
ing.

The Day 3

At Ottawa.
beyond Moosejaw. 
wheat land all my life, and 
saw its equal.”Charge Made Against Mr. G. D. 

Collins by Prosecution In Ex
tradition Proceedings.

Logs are Brought te Salt Water 
From an Area of Ten 

Miles.

Final Meeting of the Cabinet 
Before Dispersing for the 

holidays.

New C. P. R. Hotel
The question of a name for the new 

C. P. R. hotel In Winnipeg Is now 
being actively considered by ’ the 
authorities. The preferred name of 
the many possible Is the “Seepear”
hotel. This Is also said to be the EntCfDrlsC and Fncrnv of Van.choice, up to date, of Hayter Reed, ®. C".rfly 81 Van LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
manager of Canadian Pacific hotels. COUVOf Men Meet With ------
Mr. Reed during his recent visit to Tuesday, July 25, 1905.
Winnipeg went Into this matter among aewaro. (Hon. Mr. Justice Duff.)
others concerned with the new hoa- In re Mellor—Hon. Mr. Justice Duff
telry, and expressed his preference for has handed down the following deci-
the above name. The aim of the i„.._ ___ , slon In this matter, involving a ques-
company is to secure a title that will IMyaierieUS Disappearance Of a tlon of the possession of title deeds
show its connection with the hotel, Man Who Hire* « Ron* between husband and wife, and toci-
and phonetic spelling of the familiar OTe 1 1,1 “ ■ ®oac dentally raising a question as to the
“c. P. R.” seems to meet the Idea. For 8 KOW. construction to be placed on section
The only other name considered very <6 of the Land Registry Act of last
seriously up to the present Is “Sel- ■ " ■ ~ ■ ■ session. Unfortunately, owing to the
kirk," after the historic Lord Selkirk, _ _ . „ , parties having reached some settle-
and while “Btrathcona” would be de- \T ANLOUVER, July 28.—Water . ment, the Interesting point Involved 
slrable, the name Is already borne by If *** turned 011 In the Capilano In section 45 did not come ip for
another of the company’s hotels. y Flume Company's flume today argument as suggested by the learned

Liberal Convention , and a timbE teet made with judge, and the legal practitioner dral-
Realna. N w T J„iv 9* T iKarai. success. Tins* is now only a tog with the Land Registry Act will

nf th» J^ya28v-?Lb6ralS J!?1"1 ot a mile connection to make with have to wait until this Importanthiv^citiwi Saakatchewan the -upper section, aronïd the second question again arises. Following Is
C.°n;?„ntl°n me^î herS canyon. When this is done there will the effect of the judgment: 

on August 16 to discuss the policy of have been completed one of the loiur«tt 4nniin«Hnn . .
the party when provincial status has flames on the Pacific ««Ut. a.JL“ by 4been obtained. The first section coated some time m™n 8 ~ A t R S B ^

ago was bum by J ^Woods and as- im Cap 130) for dte£tfi
___  if****: Harwell and the ’delivery up to hlm of t!2u35

S. Tariff Kean. MiHionah,-. Ex- fr£k ntevet he dam on^he wesTsSH me^lf^etos8^1onUPP°aed t0 ** to 
pensive Fancies in England. distance of tour miles along the Capi- ~. “ fi possession

------ lauo. The company which accomplished „6 was, at the time of the Boston, July 36.—Adjutant-General
London, July 26.—During his ah- the task was known asfthe Burrard In- application, the registered owner of Steprord of Massachusetts has written a 

eence from America, Mr. J, Pierpont let Boom & Flume Conk)any property, which she had acquired letter to Lieut.-Col. S. Maynard Rogers,
Morgan has added a whole Fragonard TJle second section hnilt I conveyance from the husband, commanding the 43rd regiment, Duke otroom to his Ldhdon residence, the to- I aait waters W a^oiZînv known Z • Subsequently she had executed a deed Cornwall’s Own Rifles, Ottawa, Ont., 
trinslc value of which is estimated to the CaniîanoMmne &Kanv aSffeoi? ; wiUch ahe understood to be a re- declining his request that the regiment 
hundreds of thousands of pounds dsting of Dr Can oUH K Hoiaate i COnVe.:Lance’„b,ut ******* 0,6 husband be permitted to enter this state under sterling, besides being of Infinite his- and & pôrroU Th» «eennd ««Sfnn ' ?or. tbe solicitor who prepared the arms next month. This decision was

Some apprécia- was built und^aneelÆnt^at ttenn1 deed haA any recollection ot it, and reached at a conference with Governor 
tlon of the vitiue of the collection may dertaktog company^woold^hara to hïït thS,^eed aould not be found. Douglas, and after having received an
be gathered from the fact that while dha assets mürn entireoo nee™and half , Thi.l deed having been executed be- opinion from Attorney-General Porter, 
a Fragonard a foot square Is worth th! accrutoa nrofito ^The comnlcl-cd ^ore îhe Posing of the Land Registry The adjutant-general in his communica- 
35,000, the largest room In Mr. Mor- flnme be eight utile* lonz tafnl Act Amendment Act, 1906 (Cap. 31 of tion to the Canadian commander points 
gan'a house Is walled with the great ^e coMtrüction worT was a«-om^hBh^ ma 041166 counsel’s out that the statutes of Massachusetts
artist’s pictures. In all, there are with thc vreatest a^fflc^Uv nhrtlm.larlv 1 attentlon to section 46 of that enact- are prohibitive and the only way to ar- 
twelve of these paintings, each meas- th of th» toun» ’tto^nîh ment- asked for argument on the frange the matter would be by the pas
sing three yards high and two yards cauvon The men w£fnnder?nnv ÎSZ queaUon whether under that section, sage of a special act of the legislature, 
wide. In order to embrace the whole tasY wera practical mm howevw and I th± deed J*ot havin* been registered which is impossible, as the general court 
collection In a single room, It was ““ FaSuoal aad Prior to the passing of the act. It was is not in session,
necessary to remove the wall separat- ™ aPrtnnk^ Th«. “?y °P<® to the court to consider any
ing the drawing rooms of Mr. Mor- f ™devidence as to the existence or con- 
gan’s adjacent houses af Prince’s Tiwl mii« tents 01 016 document; In the absenceGate" S^very fine S&ÆVTüïï ** ™U™U°n must

held under special license by the building to enacu that "Instruments executed 
companies, and half a mile of timber Jr8-,.klcrownbyvr«n?eld by the comPanies under C0Ltog into forc^of ^his ac' traÂs! 
crown grant. ferring, charging, dealing with or at-
_ It is not the intention, however, of the fecting land or any estate or Interest 

Nanaimo, July 26.:—(Special)—The J?™! companies to only flume their own thereto, unless registered before the 
body of Evelyn Gilmour, who was timber, they will be able to handle an coming Into force ot this act (except 
drowned on Friday, was found this enormous amount of customs work and a leasehold Interest to possession for
morning not more than fifty yards bring down safely vast areas of timber a term not exceeding three years)
from where she was carried away by , tor a distance of ten miles from gait shall not be receivable by the court 
the swift currents. Messrs. Frank water held by private parties. or any court of law, or any registrar
English and Tom Altken, looking down Myaterioue Disappearance or examiner of titles, as evidence or
Into the water at the end of the pipe , Joseph Ganzaios, a Portuguese fisher- Pro°^ o! the title of any person to 
line near No 1 shaft, saw the body, man found a -ro.w beat with<mt an oc. such land, as against the title of any 
partly covered with coal dross, lying cupallt floatiog off Brockton point this Person to the same land, registered 
at the bottom. The water was nine morning. Some email articles of male under the provisions of this act, 
feet deep, and two men diving alter- clothing, a pipe and tobacco pouch a cePt 1x1 action before the court
"at6lry managed to clear the dross pocketbook and watch were in toe boat, questioning the registered title to
a,way and raise the body to the sur- on a handkerchief was the name “W. !°ch land, to which action a plea of 
'ace;. Tb® 11106 «“6’s dress was tom ,B- Cuthbertson.” The boat was found traud «■ raised whereto the registered „ t
W the grappling hooks that had been t0 beigug to Thompson, & Squires, boat- owner bas participated or colluded.” 8L Petersburg, July 27.—Despatches
used over this spot without avail g,en- ^ wa. engaged at 3.30 o’clock ^His Lordship gave no decision on from Manchuria report the landing of
wbe” the search partie» were first yesterday afternoon, thignan -who rowed 016 P°toL but said titot the construe- a Japanese battalion and the seizureout. The ttofin-lunatejajJI^wa» <*ily off with it being about l^i Jeet teu, gray bectloa^ll. jg.* a#J>lled to the of a lighthouse on the Siberian coast
13 years of age. heir, dark moustache and dark com- £actB before hHvYSust be determined near Dekastifies, a post formerly

plexion. The theory is suicide, as the before he could decide whether the called Alexdrovsk," 700 miles north of 
boat contained considerable water where husband was entitled to. the delivery Vladivostok, after a preliminary shell- 
it had been tipped, and the man had evi- “P ot, th? “tie deeds. That ques- tog by torpedo boat destroyers, 
dently taken ont fhe contents of his 0on> involving the plaintiff’s title and Military officials here attach im- 
pookets before jumping overboard. The lbt„°?S,at^tlon ? f thla ne” “l6 ap" portance to the episode only to con- 
name “W. R. Cuthbertson” is not in the Parcntly far-reachtog enactment, was nection with the Sakhalien campaign, 
Rectory- ' , ^ a^estimsU 81,6 8ay tliat 46 “>e landing w« If-
, The capital of the Britannia Copper cld3 in the exeraisp fected at a place where the Straits
Syndicate operating the Britannia mines SJJJJdcUon conferred of Tartary are narrowest, apparently
on Howe Sound is to be increased from S the Married W^men's PmLr?! 11 la part of the strategy of Japan to 
$625,000 to $937,500 and existing shares N“ "!, d ^“™eaa „ prevent the escape of the Russian
of $6^5 are to be divided in half-The ob- C^.ch "f°t^d”1”aa.mad6°°tbls garrison to Sakhalien, across the 
ject is said to be to clear the mine from m-C w J T»vim^dw aKpU<?;tlo“: straits. They add that the landing
debt before the big operations are car- husband-" «nJ Ur i w u-dmui™ 18 too far north to have bearing on vied on. This will take $312,500 and ST c fô r fhe A- ‘ McPhl,llpa’ the main campaign or on operations
$1,000 shares at par value of $312.50 "* ” tne wire. against Vladivostok,
will be issued. A meeting will be called 
August 7th to take action, 

i Within the next thirty days applica
tion is to be made for 107 square miles 
of timber lands under special license on 
Moresby island, the southerly island of 
the Queen Charlotte group. The iden
tity of the capitalists is not known, be
yond the fact that they are Americans.
It is believed to be the McGoldrick in
terests of Ohio, who have recently ac
quired a hundred square miles of timber 
along the proposed route ot the G.T.P.

The daily report from the fishing cen
tres this morning was:

Fraser river and Vancouve 
day’s boats averaged 45; high, 140.

Ewen’s—Yesterday’s boat# averaged 
44; high, 192.

imperial—Yesterday’s boats averaged 
95; high, 200.

Scottish-Canadian — Yesterday after
noon average, 80: high, 440.

English Bay—Yesterday, 20; high, 75.
Brunswick—Yesterday afternoon aver- 

age, 120; high, 522. This morning's av- >- 
erage, 150; high, 428. Q

Report from the Sound by Mr. Dem-1 
ing; Lots of fish this morning; all we 
can handle. We received 140,000 fish 
yesterday. Fish showing up well at 
Salmon Bank. From Salmon Bank. 35,- 
000; Lumni island, 36,000; Cherry Point,
70,000.

May Be Charged With Contempt 
—Application Before Justice 

Duff Abandoned.
Member for Kingston Named as 

a Likely Successor to 
Fitzpatrick.

O
NORTHWEST COAST NEWS.

Big Salmon Run — Great Northern 
Building to Cloverdale.

Bellingham, July 26.—(Special)— 
The sockeye run continues to supply 
the canneries to their full capacity. 
The fact that good catches came last 
night from the salmon bank traps off 
San Juan island promises a supply 
for at least several days.

Blaine, July 26.—It is rumored that 
the Great Northern will next week 
begin construction work on the line 
passing through the heart of this city 
and terminating at Cloverdale, B. C.

Portland, July 26—Several witnesses 
in the trial of the government against 
Congressman Williamson in 
tion with the land fraud 
examined today, without producing 
any startling evidence.

CANADA'S TOMMY ATKINS

Must Not Wear His Uniform in State 
of Massachusetts.

Witnesses From San Francisco 
Tell of the Marriage With 

Charlotta Collins.
Order In Council Appoints New 

Auditor General—Lead 
Duty.

.i SENSATION was sprung in fhe 
A Collins case yesterday when 

Frank Higgins, representing the 
*■ State of California, accused Col

lins with tampering with witnesses 
for the prosecution and stated the 
matter had been brought to the _ at
tention of Mr. Justice Duff, who might 
order the committal of Collins for con
tempt. Other developments of the ex
tradition ease, which is occupying con
siderable attention, were the abandon
ment of the "application made before Mr. 
Justice Duff for an order nisi, the hear
ing of the evidence of witnesses from 
San Francisco, some of whom were pres
ent at the marriage of Collins and Char
lotta Collins, the production of the origi
nal records and certificate of the mar
riage of accused and Charlotta Collins 
on May 15th, 1889, and evidence ot the 
United States district attorney, R. V. 
Whiting, that the making of the alleged 
false affidavit by Collins in verification 
of his denial of the complaint in which 
Charlotta Collins in her suit against him 
for maintenance recited the facts of the 
marriage with Collins.

The allegation that Collins had tam
pered with a witness, the notary public, 
A. J. Henry, was made in response to 
an application made to Judge Lampman 
at the adjournment yesferday for more 
liberty for the accused, who now is given 
his liberty during the day under care of 
a special officer and is returned to the 
city jail at night. Mr. Helmcken said 
he wished to apply for more liberty for 
the accused. As the court was aware 
he had difficulty in obtaining what was 
accorded before. The chief of police had 
been good enough to allow accused lib
erty until 10 p.m. On Tuesday after
noon, though, he had received instruc
tions to return to the city jail at 6 p. 
in., instead of at 10 p.m. as previously, 
notwithstanding he had made 
pointment with his counsel. There should 
be free communication between accused 
end counsel touching what transpired in 
court and in preparation for the morrow, 
and he trusted His Honor would afford 
the accused the necessary liberty. He 
had nothing to say against Chief Lang
ley, but, as laid down to the Gaynor and 
Greene case it was stated they were al
lowed the liberty of their hotel to Mont
real with officers guarding. Collins had 
been given liberty during the daytime 
by His Honor and His Honor had juris
diction to

Fiom Oor Own CorrespondenL
TT AW A, July 26.—The ministers 
have been to session all day, 
this being the last full meeting 
of the cabinet before the holi

days. Premier Laurier will remain 
to town for two or three days, but by 
the end of the week practically all 
the members of the government will 
have gone.

It 1s not likely that there will be 
any reconstruction of the ministry 
until after the holidays. For the po
sition which will be vacant by the 
retirement of Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
the name of Mr. Harty, M. P. for 
Kingston, Is mentioned. It will re
quire all Sir Wilfrid’s "sunny ways,” 
however, to induce the member for 
Kingston to accept a portfolio. Mr. 
Harty is tired of public life, and ad
vices from Kingston state that he has 
positively Intimated to his friends his 
desire to retire Into private life. 
Strong pressure Is being brought to 
bear upon him to reconsider his decision.

■0ness
Mr.

connec- 
cases were

MR. MORGAN'S LONDON HOME.
U.

“Passing to this so-called license and 
so-called certificate of marriage, you did 
not see anyone write on them?” said Mr. 
kOollins. “No, sir,” replied'witness.

The marriage license, which was pro
duced, said these presents-are to author
ize to join in marriage George Daniel 
.Collins, aged 24 years and past, and 
Charlotta Eugenie Collins, aged 20 years 
and past, and was dated May 14th, 1888. 
The certificate ot the officiating priest 
said: "I, Michael D. Connolly, priest, 
united in marriage on ISth May, 1889, 
George Daniel Collins, résidence 1939 
Broadway, aged 24 years and past, 
single, and Charlotta E. Newman, resi
dence 1211 Oetavia street, age 20 years 
and past, ’single, as authorized by li
cense. The witnesses were Thoe. E.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

torical Importance.

Hon. Mr. Fielding left for Rimouski 
today to meet Mrs. Fielding and 
daughter, the latter having been 
under the care of the famous Dr. 
Lorenz at Vienna for the last six 
months.

The Canadian astronomical observ
ing party which is to witness the 
total eclipse of the sun to Labrador 
sails from Quebec August 3rd.

According to government advices thé 
tea crop of Japan will be small this year.

An order in council has been passed 
providing that dry white lead, orange 
mineral and dry red lead made from lead 
produced from Canadian ores and pig 
lead made from Canadian bullion on en
tering Canada shall now pay duty on 
the full value of the article. A few years 
ago in order to encourage lead mining 
in Canada it was provided that pig lead 
corroded from Canadian refined lead 
should be allowed entry at the actual 
cost of refining, in the one case and the 
cost of corroding in the other. Recently 
a lead refinery has been established at 
Trail, B. C., and corroding works at 
Montreal, and it is in conformity with 
the policy of granting incidental protec
tion to these new Canadian industries 
that a change has been made. The lead 
miner gets his encouragement through 
Ithe present bounty.

The order-in-council appointing S. N. 
Parent chairman of the national trans
continental railway commission was 
passed today. Mr. Sclsaac, M.P.’a 
appointment as the maritime province 
representative will’ be made this week, 
both gentlemen will make their homes in 
Ottawa.

Japanese Make 
Anothe/ Move

Section 46 referred
CHILD’S BODY RECOVERED.

Evelyn Gilmour of Nanaimo Found 
Near No. 1 Shaft.

News Notes Of
The Dominion

Battalion Lands Seven Hundred 
Miles Nifrth of City t,f 

Vladivostok.

an ap-

Privy Council Disallow Appeal 
In Wellington Collieries* 

Case. Movement May Mean Launching 
ot River Expedition In 

Russian Rear.
.ex-Permission Refused to Dominion 

to Appeal re Sunday Obser
vance Law.

■m-
j

■ Extoneu* j J ________
His client was willing to pay the ex- Montreal Julv 26—A cable savs the penses of officers, if he were allowed to ’ y - CaB y 4
remain at the Driard hotel. It was easy Privy council today refused to grant 
to arrange so that it would not be pos- the petition of the Dominion gov- 
sible to get away, which he did not want eminent for leave to appeal the case 
to tt: ju%tdtotieonWoa,S|!,ht,^™o°,.remaiU of the Domtoton Lord’s Day Alliance.

There have been attempts made, con- The case to tlw outcome of an appeal 
tinned Mr. Helmcken, since these gen- of tho Lord’s Day Alliance to the Do- 
tlemen came from San Francisco, for mhiion govenv_nent to pass legisla- 
the purpose of unnerving or irritating tion respecting the observance of
he6isa3?ed iTnot the^e dtoicesMia- Sund»y- T?e Domlnlon referred the 
tare, ill ventilated and not what it question to the supreme court in order 
ought to be. Many undesirables incarcer- to ascertain if it had power oi if the 
ated there run about his room. He is provinces had the newer to pass the
fighting for liberty and under the Bnt- ______________________________ ______
ish flag has the same right aa any Brit- necesaary legislation. The supreme 
ish subject similarly circumstanced. court declared that legislation re- 
/ Mr. Higgins, in reply, said through- mained with the Dominion govern- 
out the whole proceedings Collins had ment, and the government sought to 

tr6at!d “nV" have this decision reversed. The privy
i^Ad«'draeiW«Jîtônam,",e«?J1J ti* council also gave a decision granting

S li™ Iwilt *2 the government the right to appeal
the witnesses of the pro™«ntion. He had ^Pe'ro M^u^e ratiwaf “offictoto 
brought the matter to the attention of j ir® ™"wayv0®°la‘a
Mr. Justice Duff, who might have Coi- > eonlht to ^ort ^use U w^ aL 
I,ns committed for contempt of court. legegd they gJT’SotaSd the alien labor

Mr. p>Hins—There is hardly a word law of Canada, but were restrained 
of truth m that account. from forcing the officials to return to
i Mr. Higgins—Will you produce that the United States by the decision of 
statement you secured from Mr. Henry?
! Mr. Collins—What Mr. Henry stated 
to me he did voluntarily.

Judge Lampman—I cannot give lati
tude te anyone to interfere with wit
nesses. If the chief of police was not 
taking proper care of the accused he 
might interfere. In regard to the Gay- 
inor and Greene case local conditions 
were different in Victoria to Montreal.

Mr. Helmcken—Could not Your Hon
or make some difference as to the time 
at which he is ordered to return to the 
city jail?

Judge Lampman—Apparently I gave 
a latitude the night previous which was 
taken advantage of.
) The application for further liberty 
was denied and now a second officer.
Constable Woods, has also been detailed 
ito guard Collius, supplementing Special 
Officer Macnanghton. The liberty given 
to Collins in the evenings is also ex
pected to be curtailed.

Abandoned Application
George D. Collins abandoned his ap

plication for a rule nisi before Mr. Jus
tice Duff yesterday morning. When the 
court adjourned the day before IJis 
Lordship had asked him to bring an 
authority for his contention that the 
Canadian parliament had no power to 
enact the statute in section 3 of the ex
tradition act, which made the act of 
1886 applicable to further arrangements 
for extradition. When His Lordshij) 
took the bench Mr. H. D. Helmcken, K.
C.. counsel for Collins, said he had con
sulted with his client and they had de
cided to ask that the application tor a 
rule nisi be at present abandoned. The 
evidence before the extradition commis
sioner was not complete, and the ques
tion would have to be brought up at a 
later stage. In the meantime they had 
derided to abandon the present position.

I His Lordship, .Justice Duff, said there 
was but one thing for him to do, if they 
failed to proceed with the application, 
that was to dismiss it. He regretted the 
proceedings before His Honor Judge 
Lampman had been interrupted. He ex
pressed himself as in concurrence with 
the views of Judge Lampman as to the 
application of the statute, and he had 
confidence that the Canadian parlia
ment was able to enact the statute. The 
application was dismissed.

- Û.V ■*

BRITISH MDEICAL ASSOCIATION.

London. July 26.—The British Medi
cal Association has accepted the invita
tion to meet at Toronto in 1906.
RO J ESTVENSKY °IS RECOV ERINQ.

Under the Skilful Japanese Surgeons’ 
Care.

Tokio, July 26.—Vice-Admiral Rojest- 
vensky has undergone a successful oper
ation. A wound on his foot was oper
ated on-and a small piece of bone was 
removed. His condition is considered 
satisfactory.

*:Ah order-in-council appointing John 
Fraser of the finance department to be 
auditor-general -has been passed.

f
“PUTS” AND “CALLS."

Chicago, July 26.—Director» of the 
Chicago board of trade have refused 
to grant a petition to abolish the 
penalty for violating the rule govern
ing trading to "puts" and “calls." The 
penalty is equivalent to expulsion 
from the exchange.

3
London, July 27.—The Japanese 

landing at Dekastries, which Is the 
terminus ot the only cable line con
necting the mainland with the Island 
of Sakhalien, to regarded by the Lon
don morning newspapers as an at
tempt to seize the mouth of the Amur 
river, to order to enable the Japanese 
to despatch an army up that great 
waterway to threaten the Russian 
communications. Japanese gunboats 
and torpedo boats could thus reach 
Harbin and give effectual assistance 
to any attack on the Russian fortifi
cations. Both the Usseri and Sungari 
rivers are navigable for vessels of 
light draught, and thus the Japanese 
could advance inland to three differ
ent directions for a considerable dis
tance. If, as is supposed, Japan has 
a river expedition to readiness, the 
mere threat of Its advance will suffice 
to change the plans ot the Russians 
an«l compel their retirement from 
Kirin and Kengwha districts upon 
Harbin.

Railroad to
Plain Talk to 

Emperor Nicholas
RARE TREASURES OF ART

Purchased in London for New York'» 
Metropolitan Museum. •

London, July 26.—The director of 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New 
York, has returned here from Paris, 
where, accompanied by Robert, W. 
Deforest, one of the trustees of the 
museum, he has been inspecting art 
objects offered for sale to the Metro
politan museum. Director Clarke in
formed the Associated Press that he 
had made some important selections, 
but he could not divulge their nature, 
because the deals have not yet been 
concluded.

It Is announced that twelve Bra- 
mantine panels, recently sold at auc
tion at Christie’s, were bought to for 
the Metropolitan museum. The pic
tures, which are considered to be por
traits ot members of the artist’s fam
ily, possess wonderful personal indi
viduality, and formerly formed a por
tion of the Frieze of the Salon of the 
Gonzaga Palace, near Mantua. They 
were purchased by the late Henry 
Willette, and remained to his posses
sion until his death. The pictures, 
which are nearly 400 years old, will 
be restored before shipment to New 
York.

Similkameen
Great Northern Railway <616015 

Midway lor the Stalling 
Point.

Crushing Indictment Presented 
to “Little Fathci” by His 

Children.Justice Anglin, Toronto, who de
clared the Dominion government had 
not the necessary powers to take this 
action. The government, however, 
must bear the costs ot the respond
ents. The privy council allowed the 
cross appeal of the Rossland Kootenay 
Mining Company vs. Centre Stir.

The cable says the privy council 
has dismissed the case of the Attor
ney-General of British Columbia vs. 
Wellington Colliery Company for the 
dismissal of appeal. The case of 
Ren wick vs. Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
Railway Company for dismissal of 
appeal; leave to appeal was not 
rescinded, but the appellant 
costs.

Hon. S. N. Parent, the former pre
mier of Quebec, to In the city, 
admits having accepted the chair
manship of the transcontinental rail
way commission to place of the late 
F. B, Wade.

Yester-

Fdf Building the Line Westward 
to Oroville--Plans ot tbe 

Company.
Official Oppression Mismanage

ment and tiroxen Promise» 
the Counts.

POKANE, July 26.—The Great 
Northern has filially selected Mid
way, B.C., in preference to Re- Hie correspondent of the Dally 
public, Wash., as the point from Telegraph sends a report received 

which its Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern from Osaka, Japaji, to the effect that 
rVi . V. 1Sit0 k.e built westward to Oro- a Japanese army of 1,000 men Is at- 
yille, vv ash., whence .the line turns north tacking the Russian position on the 
into the Similkameen distric of British Tumen river .
Columbia.

The decision is disclosed by the letting 
of. 14 miles of coDstruetion work 
-ward from Midway to IP. Welch,
Spokane railway contractor. Mr. Welch 
leaves today or tomorrow for Midway 
to arrange for the commencement .of
work on his contract. It is expected Christiania, July 26.—Commenting PRICE OF PAPER PUT UP
that other contracts for work between on the situation in Stockholm, all the ___
Midway and Oroville will be let in the newspapers prefer to await the de- Many American Journals Are Labor- 
course of the next week or two. Sev-, bate to the rikadag on the report of ing Under Serious DiaadvantaaeZ
«■al coutrading firms, including Porter j the special committee before consid- ____ 9
Brothers of Spokane, have outfits ready ering the conditions Sweden desires St. Paul, July 26__In the hearing of
to take the field « not^d to Impose, hut the majority Incline to the investigation of the business methods

~ "I? W.II Run the opinion that these conditions will of the General Paper Company beforeMeolïôn,V Washi D<>t 6e 4666*>table to Norway. §£=$ B^ J , appoint^ by
Both points are on the international F^ Weiss generalmaOZle? of th/’n*

isitiwrr.'MiUi.-g «s* f,ri- ?
EBHSnHISvn Wl"HM tsa^sssr - - sê; sera?,TtL eîL to Molson is 31 miles, aud it is ------ had been strenuous since the formation

V*t 14 milee of this section that Copenhagen, July 26.—A formal in- of the General Paper Company.
■ ro" rw^ui .h V timatlon was received by the court Mr. Weiss testified to his despair of
„„;_r65l 1 . 1.ne today of Emperor William’s intention ever beiug able to do business with thely southwest for ■ to visit King Christian at an early General Paper Company on an equitable 

3 Se^n-W1‘- preae^ date. basis. He said that prior to the organi-
8 , ol)* " --------------- o__________ zation of the defendant company there

Vtow, ?« iwne?sm ?s had been competition among the paper
at thon Dravtoo1, '^1 IRISH UNDER SECRETARY. companies of the West, but since that

Contractons who have ------ time there had been no competition.
8late»t,ht 8ir Antony MacDonnell Will Resign Mr. Hamlin was asked if he was 

throughout the Owing to HI Health. aware that there were paper mills oper-
Molson-Oroville section on a supported ----- ating in the Northwest independent of
gFrwJnilh<i1 i^Tj.Esba^k^i, .v , Dublin, July 26.—Sir Antony Mac- the General Paper Company. He said
,, 15 kicated at the mouth of Donnell, under secretary to the Lord he was, bnt freight conditions or other
the Bimilkameen river, and thence the Lieutenant of Ireland, has recovered considerations made the mills nnavail- 
Xa t,aDvS °î from ‘he severe operation lately per- able sources of supply.
La a ,... r eEV° 1116 international formed on him, but owing to the It developed later that the small in- 
^♦UeJfiAi.oinJ'v,^.îeSubseâufut ro,ute,la state of tils health It is reported that dependent mills were not of sufficient 

]<ical6d’. the he has decided to resign his position capacity to afford security for a fall sup- 
toute has not been announced. Prince- in the autumn. ply to any publishing company.

business centre of the ---------------o-------------- At the afternoon hearing Lucien
Similkameen district, is presumed to be Swift, of the Minneapolis Journal, and
the present objective point of the road. A STRANGE PLEA. George Thompson, of the St. Paul Dis-

__ Raady for Traek Laying patch, testified that fhe cost of paper to
f,1?6 Great Northern now has the Re- Chicago, July 26.—John Mneller, them had increased from 25 to 50 per 

public & Washington line from Marcus, charged with killing his wife and child, cent, since the organization of the Gen- 
Wash., to Republic, Wash. Curlew, makes the plea of epileptic somnam- ieral Paper Company.
Wash., is the junction point for the V.. hulism. Mueller declares there was no The investigation closed late in tbe af- 
V. & E. Recently 14 miles of grade was motive; that he slew his wife in his ternoon, when the adjournment was 
hmlt, connecting Curlew, Wash., and sleep and that his actions were due to a taken until the fall. The government 
Midway, B. C. Steel is to he laid on. blow on the lead received during a labor will apply to the circuit court for an or- 
thia grade immediately. Nine miles of riot two years ago. He is conducting d.er compelling the directors of the Gen- 
steel have already been delivered on the his own case. Mueller killed his wife era] Paper Company who refused te tee- 
ground and the track is to be completed and child by shooting them and then tify to answer the questions of the nro- 
immediately to facillitate construction hacking them with an axe. eecuting attorneys. P

ONDON, July 26.—The Standard 
this morning prints the full text 
of the remonstrance which was 
drawn upon by the zemstvo con

gress at Moscow for presentation to the 
Czar.

It makes four and a half columns of 
solid type and is a most crushing indict- 

He ment of Russian misrule. In calm, dis
passionate language, a detailed presenta
tion and expose of existing conditions, 
official oppression* and mismanagement 
of internal affairs is set forth for the 
ICzar’s perusal, and the document prom
ises to rank with the grand remonstrance 
which was presented to Charles I. by 
the British House of Commons in 1641. 

The remonstrance details the existing 
In laws of the nation aud showed how they 

are broken with impunity by the officials 
entrusted to carry them out. Various 

T, — , „„ _. massacres and police outrages are in-
Kenora, July 26. The Ontario gov- stauced to show that the local officials 

eminent has Issued a lease of the east have no deeire to enforce the laws for 
channel of Winnipeg river to the town the benefit of the rank and file of the 
of Kenora, which has power to ex- population.
propriate land on either side. This a great deal of the document is de- 
will enable the town to make an voted to a discussion of the question of 
aFrae™ent with the Maple Leaf Flour the reform of local government. It shows 
ÎÎ11,1 company for the erection of that the government has not the slight- 
their 2,060-barrel mill. est desire either to strengthen or develop

Coals to |4ewcastle. local self-government throughout Russia,
Fort William, Ont., July 26.—To- and Puts the question of a change in 

morrow at noon the steamer West- these conditions squarely up to the Czar 
mount and tow schooner Selkirk, of m™?611-
the Montreal Navigation Company, are a ™8J?68™”, °Lrvehg,ous tolerance,is 
expected to arrive at the Empire ele- d,laîuls,‘d -,aL iength aua numerous m- 
vator with about 90,000 bushels of a‘“66s, Clled to, Pr<fe that the state- 
wheat from the elevator» at Kingston. br0?dc,UStJ0 ,th/ ™”rld ,that
This grain, which will be the flrat to s/'f61*11” be lreal!dJ‘ti1 tolera
te unloaded out of a boat into an V0” « » f?1,a7; P6 freedom of the 
elevator at Fort William, is caused by fl™8»'8 RefIrLtoc.t0tthY«1° nf 6nL 
bushels a?o AH ^ embe"r 12 *ast?wh°eli promised an md
Eastern Elevator company which Is ^"y?- aD<1 e8pi°uage’ the rem°n" 
bent on making the parties from -This ie aimpiy „„ instance of the fail- 
whoni they b°aFht AH the order at nre Qf tl]e ]ocai government officials to 
Fort WtUiam, n°twlfthstmidtog t^ha.t an obey the commute expressly given by 

At Coffins' Wedding offer waa made to ship the wheat from the Czar.”
Yesterdav after G D Collins aban- Kin5ai0Iî to ?fhaL6ver F”1"1 the buyers In discussing a scheme for popular done^1 Mg8application & a^er^i wished to reprosentation tte remonstrance says:

D^ff th?8e,tiaffitio^™“ingsJ w«e Winnipeg, July 26,-The crops look cluston, toat the prosmTgovernmenHs' 
renewed6 before Judge ^LmnDman^tod excellent. The wheat to headed out impossible and that it has never been 
wiînTstes from Ssu Frantisro were nicely and well filled. The weather intended by it to grant indispensable re
heard With regard to the marriage with is perfect 4,1,1 ‘Lntow^ks toe ^winc worae‘andT r?on8
Clisrlntta Collins which accused denied continue for a couple of weeks, the growing worse and a transition to con- n the affidavit uron the^ swearing^ of greatest yield to the history of West- stitutional government is the sole means 
which 1, based tte^Srlm^ change Soon em Canada to assured. at hand to save the nation from ruin,
which extradition is sought James'^ J “ l*ve just come from seeing 1,276 All through Russians are bound to take 
irmLm mnrt clerk at San Francisco" acres of the finest land on earth action ot the most decisive character to SÆ oritiuaî records of mar: tomed over,” said Mr Wlshert, -of secure a representative assembly. We 
liages which included the registration Minnesota, today. “We had a steam can waft no longer.”
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ilSITUATION IN SWEDEN.
Norway and Sweden Not Yet Settled 

Terme of Separation.

west-
the \

REPRESENTATIVES OF PEACE
Sail for American on Their Mission of 

Peace With Japan.
Paris, July 26.—M. Witte, Professor 

Demartens and a number of officials 
making up the Russian peace pleni
potentiaries left by train at 9:20 this 
morning for Cherbourg. They will 
sail for New York on the steamer 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse thie even
ing. Many officials and diplomatists 
gathered at the depot, with whom M. 
Witte stood smoking and chatting 
until the train palled out. Madame 
Witte and her daughter accompanied. 
M. Witte to Cherbourg. Thence they 
will go to Brussels and remain there 
during the conference. The Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse to crowded with 
homeward bound Americans, and there 
are many American and European 
journalists on board.

-o-LieuL Peary Sails
Sydney, N. S., July 26.—Steamer 

Roosevelt, to which Lieut. Peary 
makes the trip to the Arctic, sailed 
from Sydney this afternoon. Peary 
«ays he is hopeful of success 
reaching the North Pole to 1906.

Town Lease* River Channel

I
POOR DISTURBED RUSSIA.

Her Internal Troubles Are Still on 
the Increase.

St. Petersburg, July 26.—The disor
ders at Nizhni Novgorod have now con
tinued for four days with daily collis
ions between the rival camps into which 
the workmen and the rioting roughs 
have divided, but there has been no gen
eral rioting since Sunday’s five hours’ af
fray. According to the government ad
vices twelve men were killed aud three 
were fatally wounded Monday and Tues
day nights. On Sunday night a bomb 
was thrown against the school house in 
the suburbs of Sormovo, where a detach
ment of soldiers were quartered. The 
thrower ot the bomb was killed. No ad
vices have been received of today’s 
events. A regular blood feud app
to exist between the Socialistic work___
in the Soromove district and the steve
dores, brickmakers aud cab drivers. The 
factions invade each other’s territory 
and fight on sight, using revolvers and 
dubs.
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Ir. Grant will have six. 
ag strawberries, and he 
nt ten or eleven acres 
ty or seventy thousand. 
>f these will be Magoon* 
pst shipping berry, hav- 
ad against Hood River 
varieties. For the local 
proved Sharpless is con- 
ist. In the past there- 
► many berries for the 
•ut not enough to ship*
r Mr. Grant’s farm one 
tracts attention is the 
of young trees. Plum 

re budded last fall to 
tave already grown five 
now, the first week in 
en inches a week. Then 
:h tree seedlings a few 
th from ten to fifteen 
to the acre. One patch 

iss than thirty thousand 
tse will be budded this
he sights of this inter- 
the thiee-year-old patch 
3 bearing fruit These 
oth themselves and the 
es in the interior of the 
to bear. The varieties 

>each, plum,
and Pond’s Seedling or 

Others are 
he latest being Grand 
is no limit to the mar- 
bid as they ripen at' the 
[the apple it is a good, 
both so that a car con- 
pples and half plums or 
be shipped at a a time, 
re able to handle them 
hipped together. Owing 
)m from plum rot the 
looks better when ship- 
much longer than that 

land. The spores of this 
t germinate in this cli- 
ever shows, one spray- 

the most is always suffi- 
e the crop against its

Columbia,
prune.

degree of success in ap- 
i this country has been 
:he early varieties. Ow- 
lidity of the atmosphere 
l the later sorts are oft- 
in as good condition aa 

î. Heavy dews make it 
>egin picking them until, 
id tne dew begins to fall 
n the afternoon, 
ut on account of the ex
iting properly Mr. Grant 
ig the earlier sorts. 
j much incensed lately at 
h appeared in a local jour- 
was stated that the early 

Dcouver Island would not 
mt says such a statement 

and calculated to injure 
*re. All who have grown 
low that they keep better 
m ai*y part of the con-

The

chosen to come on the 
don, so that a continuous 

up. About the first of 
rly Transparent is ready.. 
)llows about the fifteenth 
Early September sees the 
, the best all-round vari- 
i grown. When seen, the 
reee were bearing splen- 
s beiug about six to eight 
nference.
the country, Mr. Grant 

xed in Ecstern Canada, 
$, and in Upper British 
ie has not yet found any- 
g*ood as this, either for 
St. He thinks that when 
vs what we have here.

a rush for the land, 
have been no means of 

enow about these things, 
ewspapers alive the rush
testimony is more than 

in that he has not any 
any axe to grind in any 
& that it is a pity for bo> 
land to remain idle here 
re rushing to the bleak 
Victoria people often look 
when right here at their 
t thing to be got. 
a the aesthetic point cf 
t has a pretty house and 
ilch he can get a glimpse 
d Mount Baker. Bound- 
3 one side is three-quar- 
>f the finest sea-front in 
uding a hay where the* 
ry sometimes anchor and 
trod vessels take refuge.. 
t, is the San Juan group 
.lands, and the famous, 
or Cedar Hill, near byC 

are other farmers living 
' their orchards and en- 
i of their labors. AH are 
contented, but there is 
land that should be add- 
to the wealth of the*

in.
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